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Details of Visit:

Author: Cumface
Location 2: Surrey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 21 Dec 2009 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

Very posh, very new flat smack in town centre. Totally safe. Directions from receptionist (who would
only give me directions once at I was parked in a specific car park despite me originally being
parked on street meter practically outside the front door!) a little cumbersome.

The Lady:

Fit n tight mid 20s Thai hottie. Great skin (so little if no retouching on website pics) and very pretty -
fab smile. Supplemented titties but a good job.

The Story:

It was a bitterly cold day. Despite having been made run around by the telephone receptionist which
pretty much nearly froze me nuts off, eventually got inside (the building) and got let in by Mei.

Did the paperwork but I had thaw myself out beside a radiator for a good 10mins during which she
went and made me a cup of tea - not green or herbal but a proper cuppa!

I was concerned that I wouldn't "function" but after after warming up and some great no-tongues-
barred snogging was ready to go. A good thing too given the amount of time I'd used up just
defrosting!

Can't actually recall much detail except that it was great. Multiple positions and she gave pretty
good head. I do remember that she put on the condom with her mouth. I do also remember exerting
myself right up to the bell (clockwatching by me actually cos I wanted to get out of there and hit the
M25 before the hoards).

This was a memorable punt simply because it was so bloody cold outside and that she'd made me
a great cup of tea! Mind you the sex was pretty good too and distinctly remember leaving the
building in a completely opposite state to entering - I was sweltering hot from a great shag!

Often I think of myself as shallow because I look for a PSE but visits like this remind me that great
punts aren't always about mind-blowing sex - it's the whole package. Perhaps for a brief moment I
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allowed myself out of my shallow little world!

Will I be back - unlikely as I seldom visit that part of the world but she does also work in Reading
and perhaps MK if I recall correclty. I'd not hesitate to see her again if anywhere near her
"catchment areas".
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